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Best mouse ever!

USB cable for charging

Included items

USB Dongle
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Specifications
Mouse Conforms to HID standards  
 
Connection via Bluetooth or 2.4g via included paired dongle 

USB charging via USB C port

Stepper motor side display battery power 
Stepper motor side display connection channel 

Scroll wheel using Pix Art sensor

Main sensor by Pix Art High-speed motion detection 
40 inches/sec and 10g on non-glass
20 inches/sec and 5g on glass

Main buttons by Omron

500 mAh Li-poly battery

CPI (Counts per inch of movement) user-settable 800-3000



Left Mouse Click

Right Mouse Click

Mouse Button 4 

(in CPI mode will 
change CPI)

Scroll Wheel

Left Mouse Click

Right Mouse Click

Mouse Button 5

Scroll Wheel

Channel change

(hold down for 3 seconds to 
enter CPI mode release to 
resume normal operation)

Power Button

Hold down to pair 
bluetooth

Mouse Buttons

Mouse will wake up with any movement or button click for ten minutes. 
After ten minutes it will go to deep sleep and will resume operation after button click.
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DETAIL B

Battery power display 0 to 100 in 17% increments 
In CPI mode, display shows current mouse CPI

Off

Pairing symbol.

To pair with Bluetooth devise click the 
pairing button on the bottom of the 
mouse.  When pairing mode is entered, 
the display points to this symbol. 
Select the EXOvault mouse in your 
bluetooth devices to pair.
When pairing is successful, the indicator 
points back to the Bluetooth channel.  

Bluetooth Channel selected

2.4g Dongle Channel selected 
(dongle automatically pairs)

CPI  mode

Side indicator Displays  
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Position of dial in CPI mode

Side indicator Displays
CPI mode  

CPI is counts per inch of movement. The pointer will move more and quicker as the 
resolution of the CPI goes up.

CPI mode allows the user to adjust the speed to their preference.

To enter CPI mode hold down the channel button for 3 seconds.
As long as you hold down the channel button the mouse will be in CPI mode. When 
you release the channel button the mouse will resume normal operation.

In CPI mode the right dial points to CPI symbol, the left dial shows current CPI. The left 
side button (Mouse Button 4) will cycle through the CPI options. The left dial will move 
with each click.  If 3000 CPI is selected and the right side button is clicked, CPI will go to 
800 CPI. 

When the channel button is released the mouse will resume normal operation. The right 
dial will move to show the current channel and the left dial will show the current 
battery level.
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